
Music video grading sheet (2016): 
Miembros del grupo:_____________________________________________________________ 

Points 
awarded 

Points 
possible 

Description 

 15 Song is in Spanish, appropriate and approved by Sr. Tate. 
 

 15 Key vocabulary sheet:  Please provide a list of new or unfamiliar terms 
from the song with their English translations or Spanish definitions 

 30 Artist info sheet:  Please write a brief biography in Spanish written in your 
own words of at least ½ page.  This should include brief life sketch, native 
country, style of music, key influences, any major awards and other 
interesting tidbits. 

 30 Recite or write down from memory complete lyrics to song for Sr. Tate 
(any time prior to filming) 

 10 Oral quiz: Artist bio, key vocabulary, general meaning (from the two 
required sheets that you will turn in) 

 25 Completion.  Video is turned in by the due date (21 de abril).  (1% bonus 
per class day for early submission).  All group members play a significant 
role in the video.  All work is completed by students or their friends (no 
professional assistance allowed) 

 25 Humor and creativity.  Does the video show effort, original thought and 
attention to detail? 

 25 Language use.  Do all participants mouth or sing the words appropriately?  
Does the video reflect that participants understand what they are singing? 

 25 Cinematography.  Lighting, angles, editing, cuts, transitions, background.  
Does it look like you care about a quality product? 

 200 Total points (200) + bonus if early 
 

 

 You will choose a group of 1-4 people. You may work with other students from other Spanish 3 classes, all 

of which are currently doing this project. You may also work with others if they are interested in helping. 

 Music videos must be based on a song in Spanish. Songs may not contain any explicit lyrics or 

inappropriate themes. If you are not sure about a specific song, check with me. No more than one group 

may do the same song. Please have your song approved before proceeding. 

 All members of the group must participate in the video. This includes memorizing the song for 

presentation. The purpose of this activity is to help you learn more about the Spanish language and culture 

as well as enjoy popular Spanish music. 

 Please deliver a copy of your video to Sr. Tate by the assigned due date (Friday, April 15). Please submit 

your video in a format that can be immediately played in class (youtube link,.mpg/.mp4/.wmv. 

 If you would like, I will help you find the music and lyrics for your song. Additionally, I am available during 

breaks to help you film or edit your video. Windows movie maker is a free editing tool available on your 

computers. Apple has imovie and I can help you with other options as needed. 


